WELCOME

YOU’RE OFFICIAL. GET GEARED UP!
READY TO SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT?
SIGN-UP TO GET YOUR COUPON.

The AAMU Bookstore has everything you need to prepare for class from orientation to graduation!

dayone.shop/1202

AAMU Bookstore
4900 Meridian Street
Normal, AL 35762
256-372-5626
aamushop.com

ONLINE OR IN-STORE
30% OFF
ONE APPAREL, GIFT OR SUPPLY ITEM*

*This is not a coupon. Please sign up using the web address to receive one.
ALABAMA A&M UNIV BOOKSTORE

Store Relative Location

Manager
Rita Stroud

Website
aamushop.com

Hours
Monday-Thursday
8:30am-4:30pm
Friday
8:30am-3:30pm
Saturday and Sunday
Closed

~Extended hours during Rush!

GET YOUR BOOKSTORE 30% OFF COUPON
SIGN UP NOW AT dayone.shop/1202
THE BEST PLACE FOR TEXTBOOKS

Why buy textbooks from us?

• We work directly with faculty to ensure we have the right materials
• We carry every book and supporting material you’ll need – other places only carry the most popular titles
• Options: Rental, digital, used or new – choose the format that best suits your needs…and budget
• Use financial aid funds in-store and online
• Order online and pick up in-store for free
• We price match against Amazon and most local competitors.* Find a cheaper advertised price within seven days, and we’ll give you the difference on a gift card.
• We buy back new and used textbooks year-round and give you cash back.
• We are your store from orientation through graduation!

*Restrictions apply, see store for details.

GET YOUR BOOKSTORE 30% OFF COUPON
SIGN UP NOW AT dayone.shop/1202
RENT & SAVE

Rental books cost less than new books. Use it. Highlight in it. Write in it. Return it.

What are the book rental rules?

• Create a book rental profile and provide some personal info. and a credit card as collateral – we will charge you for the book if you don’t return it.

• You can highlight and take notes in rented books, but unreasonable wear or damage means you’ll have to buy it at term end.

HINT:
Pre-register your book rental account to get through the checkout line faster at FollettRental.com/1202

BOOK RENTAL CYCLE

Select rental-eligible books
Use it to learn!
Keep your rental through exams
At term-end, return to the bookstore

GET YOUR BOOKSTORE 30% OFF COUPON

SIGN UP NOW AT dayone.shop/1202
USED

Same book, better price, previously owned and eco-friendly. Reduce, reuse and read used.

• Used is a great value.
• You own the used book. Take notes in it, highlight every word, take it in the bath with you. But keep it in good shape if you want to sell it back to us later.
• The store works hard to find as many used copies as possible from many sources including buying back from students at term end – look for the USED sticker.

WHERE DO USED BOOKS COME FROM?

Student Buyback

National Market

GET YOUR BOOKSTORE 30% OFF COUPON

SIGN UP NOW AT dayone.shop/1202
DIGITAL

Access your textbooks anytime, anywhere, on any device. Convenient and often saves you money.

Should you buy the digital or physical book?

- The required and recommended materials for your course will specify if there is a digital version available.
- If there are both physical and digital versions available, it is your choice of which to use.

THREE MAIN TYPES OF DIGITAL BOOKS

- The most basic digital book is just a PDF of the physical printed book. This is comparable to reading on an Amazon Kindle, there is little or no interactivity with the material.
- Some digital books have enhanced, interactive sections to help you learn about specific topics.
- Finally, more advanced digital books are more like a website of subject matter where a user chooses different paths.

ADDITIONAL ACCESS CODES

Sometimes the physical book has more content available online.
HOW TO FIND YOUR TEXTBOOKS

IN-STORE
Textbooks are available in-store in alpha order by course. Bring a copy of your registered courses and sections to the store.

ONLINE
We suggest shopping for your books online as soon as you register for classes. Even if we have not yet received the book “adoption” from the instructor, you can sign up to receive a notification when the book becomes available.

On our website, AAMUSHOP.COM choose textbooks, and select each of your courses and sections to see your booklist.

REQUIRED
Necessary materials requested by your Instructor (or Department)

RECOMMENDED
Optional materials requested by your Instructor (or Department)

SUGGESTED
Bookstore-suggestions based on previous students’ purchases

GET YOUR BOOKSTORE 30% OFF COUPON
SIGN UP NOW AT dayone.shop/1202
FINANCIAL AID & THE BOOKSTORE

Financial aid is accepted online and in-store use. Deadlines, varies per semester and per aid. Restrictions do apply, see Bookstore for details.

Non-First Time Borrowers

First Time Borrowers

Academic Scholarships

Veteran’s Aid

AL Military Aid (AGIB)

Aid-Eligible Items
- Textbooks (new, used, rental, digital)
- Supplies
- Technology (hardware & software)
- Apparel
- Spirit Gifts
- Convenience & Snacks

GET YOUR BOOKSTORE 30% OFF COUPON

SIGN UP NOW AT dayone.shop/1202
THE BEST PLACE FOR TECH

We carry Apple and Dell computers brands, and all are financial-aid eligible. We have all your tech accessories like cables, and protection like Apple Care® and Safeware.

Apple Products
• AirPods
• Apple Watches
• Mac Books
• IPads

Dell Computers
• Inspiron
• Chrome books

Did you know?
• The bookstore carries the major computer and tablet brands students want.
• Many items qualify for low educational pricing.
THE BEST PLACE FOR GEAR
BULLDOGS PRIDE

Simply Put: We have the best selection of Alabama A&M University/Bulldogs stuff anywhere.
• T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Hats
• Decals, Lanyards, Mugs
• Notebooks, Pens, Pencils, Binders
• Snacks, Energy Drinks, Soda
• Shampoo, Aspirin, Detergent
• Free Wi-Fi
• And more…

GET YOUR BOOKSTORE 30% OFF COUPON
SIGN UP NOW AT dayone.shop/1202
THANK YOU!

SIGN UP NOW TO GET YOUR COUPON FOR 30% OFF ONE APPAREL, GIFT OR SUPPLY ITEM*
VALID ONLINE OR IN-STORE

dayone.shop/1202

*AAMU Bookstore
4900 Meridian Street
Normal, AL 35762
256-372-5626
aamushop.com

*This is not a coupon. Please sign up using the web address to receive one.